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What is Stridelinx Cloud 2.0?
StrideLinx Cloud 2.0 is a secure and powerful platform based on a worldwide network of 
servers. It is focused on delivering and enhancing innovative remote service.
The following example illustrates how a typical StrideLinx setup might be configured.

As shown in the example above the StrideLinx router will isolate a local machine network 
(e.g., 192.168.140.x range) from the corporate network (e.g., 192.168.0.x range). To prevent 
network routing problems you must make sure the StrideLinx router’s IP address is in a 
different subnet than the company network.
StrideLinx Cloud 2.0 is divided into four apps on the web site, as outlined below. Each app 
has a support page linked to the Online Help button and an overview video in the table. In 
this manual, we’ve organized by task, and will guide you to the appropriate app as needed.

Portal
Use your device’s services and invite users: 
This is where you’ll normally interact with StrideLinx, including 
monitoring and connecting to your remote equipment. 
Video Overview: https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0054

Online Help

Admin
Manage your company:
Configure your companies, users, and roles. Manage access and 
audit changes. 
Video Overview: https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0052

Online Help

Fleet 
Manager

Manage your devices:
Add/remove devices, set up devices and services, manage 
licenses, download VPN client software. 
Video Overview: https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0053

Online Help

Studio
Create custom pages:
Design the pages you see when using the Portal app. Create one 
or more views to show you what you need when you need it. 
Video Overview: https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0055

Online Help

StrideLinx Cloud  
StrideLinx 

Client StrideLinx Router
192.168.140.1

WAN Port
192.168.0.2

LAN Ports
192.168.140.x

PLCs
(machine control)

Machine Network

Company Network
Wired, WiFi 
or 4G

https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0054
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/categories/360003556217-Portal
https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0052
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/categories/360003556237-Admin
https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0053
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/categories/360003556257-Fleet-Manager
https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0055
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/categories/360003556277-Studio
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The Legalese
Terms of Use

The StrideLinx Cloud is powered by IXON, B.V., and use of the service requires acceptance 
of IXON’s Terms of Use. The most recent version of the Terms of Use is always available by 
clicking your user avatar in the upper right corner of the StrideLinx Cloud 2.0 site.

Data Fair Use Policy
A StrideLinx user may access, program and monitor any device on the local machine network 
by VPN. The intended use of the StrideLinx Cloud is secure remote access to industrial 
control equipment for remote service. A monthly allowance of 10GB data traffic per company 
account is included, and is sufficient in most cases to accomplish remote service. 
When the StrideLinx Cloud is used for other purposes, the data traffic may exceed the 10GB 
allowance. The StrideLinx Cloud includes optional Data Top-up licenses to increase the 
monthly limit.  See “Add-on Licenses” in Appendix A for more details.
If the data traffic for a company reaches the monthly limit, further data traffic may be 
throttled to 50kbit/sec. This is adequate to access and program a PLC.
Although data usage is affected by the number of users accessing the StrideLinx Cloud, we 
expect the most significant data usage to be from an IP camera connected on the service.
Any Cloud Logging data does not count toward the monthly data traffic allowance, and is not 
subject to throttling.
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Getting Started With StrideLinx Cloud 2.0
We’ll assume you have purchased a StrideLinx VPN Router, and have wired it up using the 
instructions in Chapter 1. Now you’re ready to get started using the StrideLinx Cloud at 
https://www.StrideLinx.com. 
We’ll walk you through the basics here. At the end of this section, you should have simple 
and secure remote access to your equipment through the StrideLinx Cloud. We’ll cover more 
advanced settings later in the chapter.
If you are new to the StrideLinx site, a “Getting Started” button will appear in the lower left 
corner of the screen, and will guide you through a tour of the site features and some common 
tasks. The button will go away when all its activities have been completed, or you can dismiss 
it at any time.
If you need help with any steps along the way, the StrideLinx Cloud 2.0 
Support Portal is available at support.stridelinx.com. Click on the 
“Online Help” link to the right of some of the steps for direct access to 
that topic in the support portal.
Additional help resources are available in the Resource Center, which is accessible by users 
with admin rights, as discussed further on page 2-50 of this chapter.

Overview of the Steps
To get started we need to go through the following steps:

Online Help

Create an account

Set up your Router

Connect to your 
Machine

https://www.StrideLinx.com
http://support.stridelinx.com
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us
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Create an Account
Each user on the StrideLinx Cloud must have a unique User Account, 
which can be connected to one or more Companies. Each StrideLinx 
VPN Router is a part of one Company. You can join the StrideLinx 
Cloud by joining an existing company or creating a new company.

Join an existing company
An existing user can invite you to join a company, if they have permission to manage users.

Invite a user to an existing company
1. Open the Portal app on StrideLinx Cloud 2.0, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in 

the top right corner if you are currently in a different StrideLinx Cloud 2.0 app.
2. Open the main menu  , go to Users  in the left menu and click on Invite users .
3. Enter the email addresses of the users to invite (separated by a comma or enter) 

and select their roles (more info at “Access and Permissions Management”). Add an 
invitation message and click [Invite] to send the invitation(s). An email will be sent to 
all recipients.

Accept an Invite to an existing company
• If you receive an Invite and don’t yet have a personal StrideLinx account, you will 

be prompted to create one before you can accept the invitation. If you already have a 
personal account, you can immediately accept your invitation.

Create a new company
If you have no company account yet on the StrideLinx Cloud, you can easily register one.
• If you don’t have a personal user account: 

1. Go to https://www.stridelinx.com and click [Register] to create both a user account 
and a company.

2. Enter your user and company information, accept the terms of use, and click [Register].
3. You will receive a confirmation email. Open it and click on [Complete registration].

• If you have a user account, you can add a new company from www.stridelinx.com.
1. Open your account menu in the top right corner and click [Switch Company].
2. Click Add company .
3. Enter your company name and [Register] your company.

NOTE: No email? Be sure to check your spam folder if you haven’t received an email in your inbox.

Online Help

Create an 
account

Set up your 
Router

Connect to your 
MachineGetting Started:

https://cloud2.stridelinx.com/portal
https://www.StrideLinx.com
https://www.stridelinx.com
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019029797-Step-1-Create-a-personal-or-company-account
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Set Up your StrideLinx VPN Router
Now that you have your personal user account and it is associated with a 
company, you are ready to get your StrideLinx router connected. 
To set up the StrideLinx VPN Router, we’ll create a configuration file, then transfer it to the 
router using the USB flash drive. 

NOTE: The router will be registered to the company you are logged into when creating the configuration file.

Before you Begin:
Here’s what you’ll need to get your StrideLinx VPN Router set up:
• a StrideLinx user account, set up in the previous step
• a StrideLinx VPN Router, with power
• a means to connect the router to the internet (wired, Wi-Fi, or cellular)
• physical access to the StrideLinx VPN Router for its initial setup
• a USB flash drive, formatted as FAT/FAT32
• a PC with internet access and a USB port

Choose a connection type
There are three possible ways to connect the router to StrideLinx Cloud 2.0, depending on 
which StrideLinx VPN router model you have: a wired, wireless or cellular connection. 
Choose one of the methods for now, but note that you can change the connection method 
later, and even add backup connections to use in case the primary method fails.

Online Help

NOTE: All models can be configured to connect to the internet via wired connection. On the 4G models and WiFi 
model, set up your preferred primary internet connection method now; a fallback connection method for WAN 
redundancy can be configured through the StrideLinx Cloud after the initial setup is complete. If a WiFi model is 
configured to use a wired WAN connection, its WiFi connection may be configured as a wireless access point. 

Wired Wireless Cellular

Create an 
account

Set up your 
Router

Connect to your 
MachineGetting Started:

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145598-Step-2-Cloud-enable-your-machine
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Using a wired connection (any model StrideLinx router)
The StrideLinx VPN Router will be connected to Stridelinx Cloud 2.0 
using an Ethernet cable connected to a port on your company network.

Create a configuration file
A configuration file wizard in StrideLinx Fleet Manager will guide you through creating the 
configuration file. The wizard is pre-populated with commonly used settings to simplify the 
process. 
1. Go to the Fleet Manager, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner when logged into your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu  , select Tools  in the left menu, and select 

[Start configuration] on the Router config file card.
3. Select the connection type “Wired network”.
4. Enter the details for how your StrideLinx router will connect to the internet. In most 

cases, you can obtain an IP address automatically, automatically assign your 
DNS server via DHCP, and leave HTTP Proxy disabled. If you will be using port 
forwarding, though, we strongly advise you to configure a static IP address. Configuring 
a static IP address will also require that you set a custom DNS server. If you are unsure 
about what to configure or enter, please consult the local IT administrator.
CAUTION: The LAN IP address and WAN IP address need to be on separate subnets.  
The address range 10.3.x.x is reserved for communications between the server and the router. Addresses in 
this range may not be configured by the user.

5. Local control over remote accessibility, if enabled, will allow you to enable/disable the 
VPN connection via a wired digital input on the router. Wiring details are in Chapter 1.

6. Enter a unique IP address for the LAN side of the router (machine network). Note that 
this IP address needs to be in the same range as the machine and that its last number 
needs to be different from the machine to prevent an IP conflict. 

NOTE: The LAN range (machine network, e.g. 192.168.140.x) needs to differ from the  
WAN range (company network). More information can be found in the online help. Online Help

7. Click [Download file] to download the generated file and save it to the root directory of 
a USB flash drive. Note that the filename on the USB drive must be exactly router.conf 
with no added characters, in case your browser added a suffix when saving the file.

You can now skip ahead to the Register your router step on page 2-12.

Online Help

Create an 
account

Set up your 
Router

Connect to your 
MachineGetting Started:

Config file Register Activate

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030217
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145298
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Using a wireless connection (Part # SE-SL3011-WF only)
The StrideLinx VPN Router will be connected to Stridelinx Cloud 2.0 
using a 2.4 GHz wireless LAN connection to an access point on your 
company network.

Create a configuration file
A configuration file wizard in StrideLinx Fleet Manager will guide you through creating the 
configuration file. The wizard is pre-populated with commonly used settings to simplify the 
process. 
1. Go to the Fleet Manager, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner when logged into your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu  , select Tools  in the left menu, and select [Start 

configuration] on the Router config file card.
3. Select the connection type “Wireless network”.
4. Enter the Network name (SSID) and Password for your wireless network. 

NOTE:  The StrideLinx router can’t connect to a Wi-Fi network if the network requires you to log in to a 
webpage or accept their terms of use first. Please use another Wi-Fi network. 
The StrideLinx router can only connect to 2.4GHz networks and only channels 1 - 11. 
The Network name (SSID) is case sensitive.

5. When using a wireless connection, the IP address and DNS server will be automatically 
assigned via DHCP, and HTTP Proxy will be disabled. 

6. Local control over remote accessibility, if enabled, will allow you to enable/disable the 
VPN connection via a wired digital input on the router. Wiring details are in Chapter 1.

7. Enter a unique IP address for the LAN side of the router (machine network). Note that 
this IP address needs to be in the same range as the machine and that its last number 
needs to be different from the machine to prevent an IP conflict. 

NOTE: The LAN range (machine network, e.g. 192.168.140.x) needs to differ from the  
WAN range (company network). More information can be found in the online help. Online Help

8. Click [Download file] to download the generated file and save it to the root directory of 
a USB flash drive. Note that the filename on the USB drive must be exactly router.conf 
with no added characters, in case your browser added a suffix when saving the file.

You can now skip ahead to the Register your router step on page 2-12.

Online Help

Create an 
account

Set up your 
Router

Connect to your 
MachineGetting Started:

Config file Register Activate

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030217
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145618
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Using a cellular connection (Part # SE-SL3011-4G and SE-SL3011-4GG only)
The StrideLinx VPN Router will be connected to Stridelinx Cloud 2.0 
using a 2.4 GHz wireless LAN connection to an access point on your 
company network.

Before you begin this step
• Required info: provider’s APN (access point name) and SIM card’s PIN code. The APN 

is established by your service provider.
Standard APNs: AT&T: m2m.com.attz T-Mobile: fast.t-mobile.com Verizon*: vzwinternet
* See Chapter 1 for more information on setting up your SIM card and cellular service.

• Make sure the SIM card has sufficient internet credit
• Make sure that it is activated (contact your provider if necessary)

Create a configuration file
A configuration file wizard in StrideLinx Cloud 2.Fleet Manager will guide you through 
creating the configuration file. The wizard is pre-populated with commonly used settings to 
simplify the process. 
1. Go to the Fleet Manager, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner when logged into your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu  , select Tools  in the left menu, and select [Start 

configuration] on the Router config file card.
3. Select the connection type “Cellular network”.
4. Enter the provider’s APN and the SIM card’s PIN code (if applicable). 
5. When using a cellular connection, the IP address and DNS server will be automatically 

assigned via DHCP, and HTTP Proxy will be disabled. 
6. Local control over remote accessibility, if enabled, will allow you to enable/disable the 

VPN connection via a wired digital input on the router. Wiring details are in Chapter 1.
7. Enter a unique IP address for the LAN side of the router (machine network). Only 

the router’s IPv4 IP address needs to be entered now. After the router is connected to 
StrideLinx Cloud 2.0, additional settings can be configured. 

8. Click [Download file] to download the generated file and save it to the root directory of 
a USB flash drive. Note that the filename on the USB drive must be exactly router.conf 
with no added characters, in case your browser added a suffix.

You can now skip ahead to the Register your router step on page 2-12.

Online Help

Create an 
account

Set up your 
Router

Connect to your 
MachineGetting Started:

Config file Register Activate

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145878
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Register your router on StrideLinx Cloud 2.0
Once the configuration file is placed on a USB flash drive, you can start 
registering your StrideLinx router.
1. Prepare your network connection base on the selected connection type, as follows:

 
Wired

 
Wireless

 
Cellular

Connect your router’s 
WAN (internet) port to 
the company network 
via Ethernet cable.

Connect the antenna 
to the router’s Wi-Fi 
RP-SMA connector.

Connect the antenna to the 
router’s 4G SMA connector, and 
insert the SIM card into the 
router before applying power.

NOTE: Cellular antenna connector: The 4G models have 2 SMA connectors for your cellular antenna. The one 
closest to the power connector is the MAIN and the other connector is the DIV. Always connect an antenna to 
the MAIN. Connecting a second antenna to the DIV is optional.

2. Power on your StrideLinx router. Please consult the Chapter 1 for details about the 
recommended power supply and wiring details.

3. Insert the USB flash drive into the StrideLinx router’s USB port.
4. Wait about 2 minutes for the StrideLinx router to configure and register itself.

NOTE: ACT LED Status
The router’s ACT LED should blink blue quickly shortly after inserting the USB flash drive, indicating 
that the router is configuring itself.
If this hasn’t happened after 1 minute, please check that the file is located in the root directory of the 
USB flash drive and that the file name is exactly “router.conf”. Try a different USB flash drive if the 
problem persists.
After roughly 2 minutes, the router’s ACT LED should be solid blue, indicating that it’s registered in 
StrideLinx Cloud 2.0.

NOTE: Remove the USB flash drive after the setup is done. Otherwise, the router would read settings from the 
USB drive each time it powers up, overwriting any later changes you had made to the settings.

Online Help

Create an 
account

Set up your 
Router

Connect to your 
MachineGetting Started:

Config file Register Activate

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145298#h_01ECHN7K6DAS21HDV5YJX1MR2X
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Activate your StrideLinx router
After a successful registration of your router, you can activate your router, 
making it ready for use.
1. Go to the Fleet Manager app, which is accessible from the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner when logged into your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu  , select Devices .
3. You will find a yellow bar at the top of your devices list, saying “New device”. It also 

mentions your router’s serial number (e.g. 17055202), which you can verify with the 
serial number on the side of the router. This yellow bar also shows up in the StrideLinx 
Portal app.

4. Click the yellow bar, name your device as you see fit and select [Activate].

Your StrideLinx router is now set up and activated. It should appear in the Devices list, and 
have a green dot in its Status column. This indicates that it is online. You can now move on 
to connect to your machine.

Online Help

Create an 
account

Set up your 
Router

Connect to your 
MachineGetting Started:

Config file Register Activate

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145298#h_01ECHN6DCRGDRG0CN8G4DSX47J
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Connect to Your Machine
You will first establish a VPN connection to your router, and then you can 
connect to your machine using your development software and any other 
software you would normally use if you would be on-site.
In this Getting Started guide, we’ll focus on using StrideLinx with a PC. You can also connect 
using an Android or iOS mobile device, which is covered later in this chapter.

Before you Begin:
• Make sure your device has a green dot in its Status column of the Devices list.  

This indicates that the router is online and connected to the StrideLinx cloud.

Install the VPN Client software on your PC
The VPN client is a lightweight application that runs in the 
background on your computer. It creates a virtual Ethernet port on your PC and handles all 
communication between your PC, StrideLinx Cloud 2.0, and your remote machine.
1. Go to the Fleet Manager, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner when logged into your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu  , select Tools  in the left menu, and select [Download 

installer] on the VPN Client card.
3. Select and download the installer for your PC. VPN client versions are available for 

Windows, MacOS, and Linux. The instructions here will focus on the Windows installer.

NOTE: If you are using Mozilla Firefox, please close your browser during the installation.

4. Run the downloaded installer and follow the steps in the installation wizard.
5. Once the installation has completed, refresh the StrideLinx web page.
6. The VPN client will be launched automatically as a Windows Service. Now that you’ve 

installed the VPN client, you are ready to make a VPN connection.
NOTE: If your computer’s internet connection uses a proxy server, or your country or  
network doesn’t allow standard VPN connections, please see the online help article 
to the right for additional instructions.

Online Help

Online Help

Online Help

Create an 
account

Set up your 
Router

Connect to your 
MachineGetting Started:

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019146358-VPN-client-settings
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145858-Step-3-Connect-to-your-machine
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019146278
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Establish a VPN connection
1. Open the StrideLinx Portal, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner when logged into your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu  , select Devices  in the left menu, select the router, and 

press [Connect] in the VPN section. 
3. The router’s status will change from “online” to “connected”, and its indicator turns blue.

NOTE: Unable to connect? If you see an error at the bottom of your screen,  
please refer to Troubleshooting in Appendix B of this manual or the online 
troubleshooting article at the link to the right.

Online Help

Success! 
All traffic to the machine network will now be routed through StrideLinx Cloud and you will 
be able to access devices behind the router as if they were connected directly to your PC.  
Here are a few things to keep in mind regarding VPN connections:
• If your software allows you to select a specific network adapter to connect to your 

machine, you may have to select the TAP Windows Adapter. 
• Your PC can only make one VPN connection at a time, but you can connect to all the 

machines attached to that VPN router.
• Each user account can connect to one router and from one PC or mobile device at a 

time.
• Multiple users, on different devices, can connect to the same VPN router at once, 

but your machine or software may restrict connections to a single user.

Where to go from here? 
• The rest of this chapter covers managing your devices, companies, users, and access 

permissions, and remote access to your equipment.
• See Chapter 4 for the optional Data Logging features
• See Chapter 5 for the optional Notification features

Create an 
account

Set up your 
Router

Connect to your 
MachineGetting Started:

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019146078-Troubleshooting-unable-to-establish-a-VPN-connection
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Update Router Settings
Most router settings are managed in the Fleet Manager app. To open it, log in to StrideLinx 
and select Fleet Manager from the Apps menu  in the top right corner of the screen.
Throughout this section, we’ll assume you already have the Fleet Manager app open. The 
features in this section are accessed from the Fleet Manager menu on the left side of the 
screen. If the menu is not visible on your device, open it with the main menu  icon.  

Router Name, Description, Location and Groups
Individual device information can help in providing a clear overview of 
all your devices. This includes a device name, description, location, and 
groups. The next steps show you where to change this device information. 
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your StrideLinx 

router.
2. Go to Info  and [Edit] what you’d like to change (details below).

Router Info Settings

Information Description

Name The name of the device. Usually includes the name of the project or machine for easy identification.

Description A description of the device. You can include any details that are relevant to the device, project, or 
machine.

Location The location of your device is used to determine the nearest VPN server and thus provide the best 
possible connection. If no location is manually entered, its rough location is automatically determined 
based on its WAN IP address (GeoIP).

Groups You can assign a device to one group for every group type that you have created.

Firmware Upgrade/Downgrade
Firmware upgrades are needed to fix bugs, improve security, and add 
new features. You can easily upgrade the router’s firmware from your 
StrideLinx account when the router is online.

CAUTION: We strongly recommend reading the full Online Help article linked above before starting a firmware 
upgrade. In particular, make sure that:

•  There is no USB flash drive in the router.
•  You have someone available near the router to reboot it if necessary.

1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Go to Info  and click [Manage] next to firmware version.
3. Select a firmware version and click [Start Upgrade]. 
4. The upgrade will start, and usually takes about 5 minutes.

Online Help

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145058-Change-device-information
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145458-Firmware-upgrade-downgrade
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Update Router Settings (cont’d)
WAN (Internet) Settings, Wired Network

The router’s WAN configuration determines how the router connects 
to StrideLinx Cloud 2.0. Depending on your router model, you can 
configure it to connect via a wired, wireless, or cellular network. 
If the router has more than one connection available (e.g., wired and wireless), you can set 
up multiple connection types for redundancy. To do so, see Fallback WAN Connections 
(Failover) on page 2-20.

If your router is currently offline
1. Follow the steps on pages 2-8 through 2-12 to create a config file and register your 

router. These steps will not register your router again, as it is already registered, but this 
wíll apply the configuration file settings to the router.

2. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
3. Click the dropdown arrow beside [Push config to device] in the upper right of the 

screen, and select [Import config from device].

If your router is currently online
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Expand the Network  options and go to [WAN].
3. Enter the details for how your StrideLinx router will connect to the internet (IPv4 only). 

In most cases, you can obtain an IP address automatically, automatically assign your 
DNS server via DHCP, and leave HTTP Proxy disabled. If you will be using port 
forwarding, though, we strongly advise you to configure a static IP address. Configuring 
a static IP address will also require that you set a custom DNS server. If you are unsure 
about what to configure or enter, please consult the local IT administrator.
CAUTION: The LAN IP address and WAN IP address need to be on separate subnets.  
The address range 10.3.x.x is reserved for communications between the server and the router. Addresses in 
this range may not be configured by the user.

4. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 
device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145258-Change-the-StrideLinx-router-s-WAN-configuration
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Update Router Settings (cont’d)
WAN (Internet) Settings, Wireless Network

The router’s WAN configuration determines how the router connects to 
StrideLinx Cloud. Depending on your router model, you can configure it 
to connect via a wired, wireless, or cellular network. 
If the router has more than one connection available (e.g., wired and wireless), you can set 
up multiple connection types for redundancy. To do so, see Fallback WAN Connections 
(Failover) on page 2-20.

If your router is currently offline
1. Follow the steps on pages 2-8 through 2-12 to create a config file and register your 

router. These steps will not register your router again, as it is already registered, but this 
wíll apply the configuration file settings to the router.

2. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
3. Click the dropdown arrow beside [Push config to device] in the upper right of the 

screen, and select [Import config from device].

If your router is currently online
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Expand the Network  options and go to [WAN].
3. Enter the Network name (SSID) and Password for your wireless network. 

NOTE:  The StrideLinx router can’t connect to a Wi-Fi network if the network requires you to log in to a 
webpage or accept their terms of use first. Please use another Wi-Fi network. 
The StrideLinx router can only connect to 2.4GHz networks and only channels 1 - 11. 
The Network name (SSID) is case sensitive.

4. When using a wireless connection, the IP address and DNS server will be automatically 
assigned via DHCP, and HTTP Proxy will be disabled. 

5. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 
device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145258-Change-the-StrideLinx-router-s-WAN-configuration
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Update Router Settings (cont’d)
WAN (Internet) Settings, Cellular Network

The router’s WAN configuration determines how the router connects to 
StrideLinx Cloud. Depending on your router model, you can configure it 
to connect via a wired, wireless, or cellular network. 
If the router has more than one connection available (e.g., wired and wireless), you can set 
up multiple connection types for redundancy. To do so, see Fallback WAN Connections 
(Failover) on page 2-20.

If your router is currently offline
1. Follow the steps on pages 2-8 through 2-12 to create a config file and register your 

router. These steps will not register your router again, as it is already registered, but this 
wíll apply the configuration file settings to the router.

2. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
3. Click the dropdown arrow beside [Push config to device] in the upper right of the 

screen, and select [Import config from device].

If your router is currently online
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Expand the Network  options and go to [WAN].
3. Enter the provider’s APN and the SIM card’s PIN code (if applicable). The APN is 

established by your service provider. 
Standard APNs: AT&T: m2m.com.attz T-Mobile: fast.t-mobile.com Verizon*: vzwinternet
* See Chapter 1 for more information on setting up your SIM card and cellular service.

4. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 
device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145258-Change-the-StrideLinx-router-s-WAN-configuration
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Update Router Settings (cont’d)
Fallback WAN Connections (Failover)

If your router model supports different connection types then you can 
configure multiple connections (max. one of each type) which will then be 
used as backup connections when the primary connection is unavailable, thus increasing the 
availability of your machine. The fallback connection must be on a different network than the 
primary connection.

How does it work?
The router constantly checks each configured connection to determine whether the 
connection is available or not. This is done by sending a keep alive message to a public IP 
address every couple of seconds. This keep alive message needs to fail several consecutive 
times for the connection to be considered unavailable. The same goes for it to be considered 
available again.
When the preferred connection is unavailable, the router will automatically switch to 
its fallback connection. When the higher priority connection is back up, the router will 
automatically switch back to that connection.

To set it up
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Expand the Network  options and go to [WAN].
3. Set up multiple WAN connections, following the steps on pages 2-17 through 2-19. 
4. When multiple WAN connection types are configured, the router will automatically use 

one as the preferred connection and others as fallback connections.
5. To change the priority of the connections, you can drag and drop  the connections to 

arrange their priority.
6. You can edit each connection’s tracking settings  to change the IP addresses and 

interval used to check if the connection is available or not. We recommend leaving the 
default values untouched for the best results. If you do need to change the settings, the 
router will periodically check up to four public IP addresses to determine that the 
preferred WAN connection is available. The default IP addresses to track are public DNS 
servers. Any public IP address may be entered, but should be an address that is always on 
and will respond to ping requests. The default tracking interval is 5 seconds. The interval 
can be adjusted between 1 and 60 seconds.

7. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 
device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145438-Configure-fallback-connections-failover-
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Update Router Settings (cont’d)
LAN (Machine Network) Settings

DHCP Server
The StrideLinx router has it’s own DHCP server that automatically 
assigns an IP address, and other necessary network parameters, to clients 
connected to the router’s LAN ports if they do not have a static IP address configured. 
The DHCP server is enabled by default, but can be disabled if necessary. It also automatically 
changes along with other changes you make. If you change the IP range of the router’s LAN 
IP address, then the IP range of the DHCP server will automatically change as well.
Follow these steps if you want to manually change the DHCP server settings:
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. If your machines are all assigned static IP addresses, you an uncheck 

[Assign IP addresses automatically].
3. Otherwise, enter a range of IP addresses to be assigned by the router. The range must be 

within the local subnet as defined by the router LAN IP and network mask.
4. Click the dropdown arrow beside [Push config to device] in the upper right of the 

screen, and select [Import config from device].
5. Address Reservations: To reserve specific IP addresses for certain machines, add the 

MAC address and reserved IP address for each machine.
6. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 

device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

Source NAT
Source NAT is the translation of the source IP address of a packet leaving the router. It should 
generally be left enabled. When disabled, each machine that is connected to the router must 
have a default gateway set up.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145178-DHCP-server
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Update Router Settings (cont’d)
Wi-Fi Hotspot

The SE-SL3011-WF StrideLinx VPN Router can serve as a 
Wi-Fi hotspot for LAN devices, either with a wired WAN connection or 
simultaneously with a wireless WAN connection. The Wi-Fi hotspot can be used to:
• Wirelessly access your machine while you are on-site.
• Wirelessly access the internet, if allowed. 
• Wirelessly connect machine components.
The Wi-Fi hotspot can be remotely enabled/disabled from your StrideLinx account, as follows.
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Expand the Network  options and go to [LAN].
3. Check the [Enable wifi hotspot] box in the “Wi-Fi hotspot” section.
4. Enter the Network name (SSID), set a Password , and select a channel for your hotspot. 

NOTE:  The StrideLinx router can only use the 2.4GHz band and only channels 1 - 11. 
The Network name (SSID) is case sensitive.

5. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 
device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

Network Time (NTP) Server
The router runs a Network Time Protocol (NTP) server, which 
automatically and periodically syncs its own time with StrideLinx Cloud.
The Real Time Clock and NTP server built into the router allows the entire machine line 
connected to the router to sync their time, preventing time drift. This guarantees identical 
internal clocks.

NOTE:  NTP does not acknowledge time zones. Instead, it manages all time information based on UTC. To 
convert UTC to local time, you’ll need to apply the local time zone in the machine itself.

To have your machine utilize the router’s NTP server, enter the router’s LAN IP address in 
the NTP settings of your machine. If possible, apply the correct time zone in the machine’s 
time settings.

Online Help

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030017-Wi-Fi-hotspot
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145798-NTP-Server
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Update Router Settings (cont’d)
Additional Subnets Behind External Gateway

Usually, you can only access one IP range (subnet) remotely, based on the 
LAN IP and network mask set for your router (e.g., 192.168.140.x).
If you have a device on the LAN (machine side) of your router that has multiple Ethernet 
ports and can serve as a gateway between subnets, then you can add those extra subnets to 
your router to allow remote access to them over StrideLinx Cloud, as follows.
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Expand the Network  options and go to [LAN].
3. Check the [Add additional subnet] in the “Additional subnet” section.
4. Enter the information below and click [Add].

Additional Subnet Settings

Information Description

Network Address The additional subnet’s IP range with a 0 as final number (e.g. 192.168.200.0) 

Network Mask The additional subnet’s network mask (usually 255.255.255.0)

Gateway Address The machine’s IP address, which is functioning as gateway, that’s in the same IP range as the router

5. To remove a subnet entry, click the trash can icon to the right of the entry.
6. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 

device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019146018-Additional-subnet-behind-external-gateway
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Update Router Settings (cont’d)
Router Firewall Settings

The StrideLinx router’s advanced built-in firewall completely separates 
its WAN network (company network) from its LAN network (machine 
network). It blocks all communication except for authorized and encrypted data verified 
by a valid identity certificate. This means that only authorized users can access the machine 
network via StrideLinx Cloud. Please see the linked Online Help article for a more detailed 
explanation of how it works.
To change the firewall permissions, do the following.
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Expand the Network  options and go to [Firewall].
3. The table below outlines the firewall settings.

Router Firewall Settings

Setting Description

LAN>WAN 
Corporate 
Network

Allow access to corporate network: Enable to allow your equipment on the machine side of the 
StrideLinx router to access devices on the local network outside the router.

LAN>WAN 
Internet

Allow access to internet: Enable to allow your equipment on the machine side of the StrideLinx router to 
access the internet through the router.

WAN>LAN Allow devices on your local network to access equipment on the machine side of the router by setting up 
port forwarding. For each machine to be accessed, you will need to set up the following.

External port: All incoming network traffic at this port (at router’s WAN address) will be forwarded.
Target IP address: The IP address to which the traffic needs to be forwarded.
Target port: The port number to which the traffic needs to be forwarded. Often the same as the 
“External port”, unless you are setting up multiple machines with the same type of connection.

VPN>LAN Traffic coming in via the VPN connection, going to the LAN network of the router, is allowed. Remotely 
you can access all devices that are connected to the LAN (machine side) network of the router as if you 
were directly connected to the LAN.

4. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 
device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145158-What-is-and-isn-t-accessible-
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Update Router Settings (cont’d)
Switch VPN Off Remotely to Reduce Data Usage

Your device’s VPN connection (StrideLinx router to StrideLinx Cloud) 
is, by default, always enabled. However, you can disable it for moments 
you don’t need it and then enable it again for moments you do need it. This will reduce the 
monthly bandwidth to about 5MB/mo. In order to access the router (by VPN or through the 
webserver/VNC server shortcuts), you will have to turn this back on. This is a simple method 
to minimize data if data consumption is of concern.
To remotely enable or disable the router’s VPN connection, do the following:
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Expand the Network  options and go to [VPN].
3. Toggle [Use VPN] in the VPN access section 
4. This setting is applied immediately, and does not require pushing the configuration change 

to the router.

 Connect via a censored network (stealth mode)
Stealth mode routes the VPN traffic over port 8443, which is normally used for secure websites 
(HTTPS). This may allow your VPN to function in a country that restricts VPN usage, or 
when connecting to the internet across a network with restrictive firewall rules. 
This may decrease performance, and should only be used when necessary.
The steps below will set up stealth mode for the StrideLinx router’s VPN connection. For more 
information, including steps to enable stealth mode for your PC’s VPN connection, please see 
the Online Help article linked at the right.
To enable stealth mode for your router:
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Expand the Network  options and go to [VPN].
3. Toggle [Use stealth mode] in the Stealth mode section 
4. This setting is applied the next time your device connects, and does not require pushing 

the configuration change to the router.
5. If the VPN connection is active when changing this setting, then turn the VPN connection 

OFF and back ON again as explained at the top of this page to use the new setting.

Local Router Configuration Through LAN Port
All the router network configuration parameters available through Fleet Manager can also be 
changed locally. 
1. In a web browser, navigate to the router’s LAN IP address to see the current settings. 
2. Select [Configuration] and enter the router’s password, found on the side of the router, to 

change any of the network settings.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019029717-Switch-VPN-on-off#h_14702710311525330510240
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Device Management
Transfer a Router to Another Company

A router is assigned to a single company. To assign a router to a different 
company, the router may be reset to default and reconfigured, or you 
can easily transfer a device from one company (source) to another (destination) in StrideLinx 
Cloud without the need to remove or re-register the device. The device will then no longer 
be available in the source company and will become immediately available in the destination 
company.
To transfer a device, you are going to need the device ID and a device key. 
1. Go to the Fleet Manager, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner of your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu , select Devices , then click the name of your router.
3. Expand the Network  options and go to [VPN].
4. Go to More , click on [ Request device key], and copy the device ID and device key.
5. Click [Done].
Now that you have obtained the required information, you can easily transfer the device to a 
different company. Please follow the steps described below to transfer your device.
1. You now have to switch to the destination company. Open the account menu in the top 

right corner and select [Switch company], then select the company to which you want to 
transfer your device.

2. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Tools  , and select [ Transfer device].
3. Enter the device ID and device key you obtained earlier and click [Transfer device].
The device should now be successfully transferred to the new company. 

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030117-Transfer-a-device-to-another-company
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Device Management (cont’d)
Recover device settings after factory reset (recovery mode)

After doing a factory reset, the device may no longer automatically 
connect to StrideLinx Cloud, as its network has been reset.
If the device is still listed in StrideLinx and you want to re-use those settings, follow the steps 
below and then register your device again.
1. Go to the Fleet Manager, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner of your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu , select Devices , then click the name of your router.
3. Go to More  and select [Use Recovery Mode].

You can now register your device again, and it will retain its previous network settings.

Remove a device from your company
To clean up your company you may decide to remove a router. After 
removing a device from your company, it is no longer remotely accessible 
and you’ll need to register the device again in order to use it again.
To remove a device from your company, please follow the steps described below. 
1. Go to the Fleet Manager, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner of your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu , select Devices , then click the name of your router.
3. Go to More  and select [Remove device].
4. A confirmation dialog will display the router name and id, and ask you to verify the 

action. 

You can now register your device again, and it will retain its previous settings.

Online Help

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030537-Recover-device-settings-after-factory-reset-recovery-mode-
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030557-Remove-a-device
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Device Management (cont’d)
Save/Load Router Configuration Templates

A device template can help you copy router network settings and 
efficiently set up multiple routers. The template can include most of the 
network parameters used to configure a new device. A few settings, such as router hardware 
info, WAN connection parameters and data details for the devices behind the router, are 
specific to each router and can’t be included in a template.

To create a device template from an existing router
1. Go to the Fleet Manager, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner of your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu , select Device templates , then click Add template.
3. Select the existing router, give the template a name, and click [Add].

To create a device template from scratch
1. Go to the Fleet Manager, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner of your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu , select Device templates , then click Add template.
3. Select Create new, give the template a name and device type, and click [Add].
4. Enter the parameters you wish to include in the template. The template can include most 

of the parameters used to configure a new device. A few settings, such as router hardware 
info and WAN connection parameters, are specific to each router and can’t be included 
in a template.

To apply a device template to a router
1. The router must be registered to your company and online. First go through the initial 

setup in the Getting Started section if necessary.
2. Go to the Fleet Manager, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner of your StrideLinx account.
3. Open the main menu , select Devices , then click the name of your router.
4. Go to More  and select [ Load device template].
5. Select a template, then select which types of settings you want to apply, and load settings.
6. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 

device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145898-Device-templates
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Connect to Devices Behind the StrideLinx Router
When your PC is connected to a StrideLinx router, a VPN connection is established between 
the PC and the machine network behind the StrideLinx router. All devices on the machine 
network behave as though they are located on the PC’s local network.
Alternatively, specific services on the machine network can be configured for access via 
StrideLinx without requiring a VPN connection. In this section, we’ll cover how to set up and 
use the following types of services through your StrideLinx router:
• VPN Service (remote access to your machines as if you are on the same network)
• VNC Service (remote screen sharing)
• HTTP Service (access web pages served from your machine)
• WebSocket Service (connect a WebSocket client on your PC to a WebSocket server on 

your machine)
Please refer to Chapter 3 to configure the many device options from AutomationDirect.com.
Setting up access to services on your equipment is managed in the Fleet Manager app. To 
open it, log in to your StrideLinx account and select Fleet Manager from the Apps menu  
in the top right corner of the screen.
Using these services is managed in the Portal app. To open it, log in to your StrideLinx 
account and select Portal from the Apps menu  in the top right corner of the screen.
The features in this section are accessed from the menu on the left side of each app. If the 
menu is not visible on your device, open it with the main menu  icon.  

Device Status
The current status of a device is is indicated by the status icon in the Fleet Manager and 
Portal apps.

Device Status
Icon Label Description

Offline The router is offline. You can’t set up any kind of connection to the router.

Online The router is online. You can now set up a connection to the router.

Connected The router is connected through the VPN.  
Your PC now has access to the router’s machine network.
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Connect to Devices Behind the StrideLinx Router (cont’d)
VPN Service

The VPN service, which enables you to establish a VPN connection to 
your device, is added to each router by default and cannot be removed. 
You can, however, configure who may use this VPN service by assigning an access category, 
as explained below, or you can disable the VPN service entirely by switching off the device’s 
VPN connection.

Set an access category
The access category determines who can use this VPN service. More information about access 
categories and how you can create one can be found in this online help article, or in the 
“Access and Permissions Management” section of this chapter.
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Open the VPN connect  service in the Services section.
3. Select the appropriate access category and press [Confirm changes].

Connect to your machine over VPN
Steps to connect your PC to the VPN and access your machine through it are explained in 
“Connect to Your Machine” on page 2-14.

NOTE: Can’t click the connect button? Refer to Troubleshooting in Appendix B of the manual.

NOTE:  Configuring the other service types (VNC, HTTP, WebSocket) allow access to the respective service through 
a web browser without a VPN connection. You can also access any of these services on your machines 
directly over the VPN connection without setting them up separately in StrideLinx Cloud.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030077-How-to-use-access-categories-
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145218-VPN-service
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Connect to Devices Behind the StrideLinx Router (cont’d)
VNC Service

VNC is a remote screensharing protocol. If you can connect your PC to 
your machine’s local subnet and share its screen via VNC, the StrideLinx 
Cloud 2.0 VNC service will allow you to access the shared screen remotely from a web 
browser. You can also use VNC over VPN without setting it up as a separate service.
Our in-browser VNC client has been optimized for use with smartphones or tablets. With 
two finger gestures you can pinch-zoom and pan around the screen.

Add a VNC service
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Click the Add a service  icon in the left menu and select [VNC server].
3. Enter the requested information (details below) and click [Add].

VNC  Settings

Setting Description

Name Name your VNC service for easy distinction from other services.

IP address The IP address of your machine.

Port The port number where the VNC server can be reached. By default it’s 5900 (for VNC).

Password If your machine’s VNC server is password protected, enter its password here.

Access category The access category determines who can use this VNC service. More information about access 
categories and how you can create one can be found can be found in this online help article, or in the 
User Management section of this chapter.

Read-only mode Enabling read-only mode will ignore any user input for this VNC service.

Encoding Leave “automatic” for compatibility with most systems. Set encoding to match your machine if necessary.

Color depth Leave “automatic” for compatibility with most systems. Set color depth to match your machine if 
necessary.

4. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 
device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

NOTE:  If you have a VNC server running on a computer, make sure you set your server’s encryption setting, 
if available, to also accept unencrypted connections.

Use a VNC service
1. In the Portal menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Make sure the StrideLinx router is online, (has a green dot beside it in the Portal.
3. Click on the name of your VNC service  in the remote access section.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030077-How-to-use-access-categories-
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030037-VNC-service
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Connect to Devices Behind the StrideLinx Router (cont’d)
HTTP Service

If your machine runs an HTTP server, you can access it over the VPN 
connection, or you can access it without needing to establish a VPN 
connection to your device by setting it up as a service. 

Add an HTTP service
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Click the Add a service  icon in the left menu and select [HTTP server].
3. Enter the requested information (details below) and click [Add].

VNC  Settings

Setting Description

Name Name your HTTP service for easy distinction from other services.

IP address The IP address of your machine. Leave empty if you want to access the HTTP server of the router.

Protocol The protocol supported by the machine’s server: HTTP or HTTPS.

Port The port number where the HTTP server can be reached. By default it’s 80 (for HTTP) or 443 (for HTTPS).

Default landing 
page

If your machine has a specific page that you want to open by default, you can enter the page name here. 
You can find the page name in the address bar after opening it. Leave “/” if you are unsure.

Access category The access category determines who can use this HTTP service. More information about access 
categories and how you can create one can be found can be found in this online help article, or in the 
User Management section of this chapter.

4. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 
device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

Use an HTTP service
1. In the Portal menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Make sure the StrideLinx router is online, (has a green dot beside it in the Portal.
3. Click on the name of your HTTP service  in the remote access section.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030077-How-to-use-access-categories-
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030257-HTTP-service
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Connect to Devices Behind the StrideLinx Router (cont’d)
WebSocket Service

If your machine runs a WebSocket server, you can access it over the VPN 
connection, or you can access it without you first needing to establish a 
VPN connection to your device by setting it up as a service.
StrideLinx Cloud will act as a proxy for the WebSocket connection between your computer, 
that is running a WebSocket client, and the machine that is running the WebSocket server. 

Add a WebSocket service
1. In the Fleet Manager menu, select Devices , then click the name of your router.
2. Click the Add a service  icon in the left menu and select [WebSocket server].
3. Enter the requested information (details below) and click [Add].

VNC  Settings

Setting Description

Name Name your WebSocket service for easy distinction from other services.

Protocol The protocol supported by the machine’s server: WebSocket (WS) or WebSocket Secure (WSS).

IP address The IP address of your machine. 

Port The port number where the WebSocket server can be reached. By default it’s 80 (for WS) or 443 (for 
WSS).

Access category The access category determines who can use this WebSocket service. More information about access 
categories and how you can create one can be found can be found in this online help article, or in the 
User Management section of this chapter.

4. You have now made the changes in StrideLinx Cloud, but these are not yet active in your 
device. Click [Push config to device] in the top right corner for  them to take effect.

Use a WebSocket service
You can connect to your WebSocket server using an app that includes a WebSocket client. 
This app also needs to support the option for you to login to your StrideLinx account and 
select a company, agent (device), and agent’s service (WebSocket). StrideLinx Cloud will act 
as a proxy for the WebSocket connection.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030077-How-to-use-access-categories-
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019146058-WebSocket-service
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Installing VPN Client Software on Your PC
The VPN client is a lightweight application that runs in the background 
on your computer. It creates a virtual Ethernet port on your PC and 
handles all communication between your PC, StrideLinx Cloud, and your 
remote machine.
1. Go to the Fleet Manager, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right 

corner of your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu  , select Tools  in the left menu, and select [Download 

installer] on the VPN Client card.
3. Select and download the installer for your PC. VPN client versions are available for 

Windows, MacOS, and Linux. The instructions here will focus on the Windows installer.

NOTE: If you are using Mozilla Firefox, please close your browser during the installation.

4. Run the downloaded installer and follow the steps in the installation wizard.
5. Once the installation has completed, refresh the StrideLinx web page.
6. The VPN client will be launched automatically as a Windows Service. Now that you’ve 

installed the VPN client, you are ready to make a VPN connection.
NOTE: If your computer’s internet connection uses a proxy server, or your country or  
network doesn’t allow standard VPN connections, please see the online help article 
to the right for additional instructions.

Online Help

Support
To help us support you, we sometimes need the log files from the VPN client. On a Windows 
PC you can find these at “C:\ProgramData\StrideLinx\VPN Client\Logs”. Usually, the most 
recent log file is the most relevant.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019146358-VPN-client-settings
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019146278-VPN-client-installation-and-uninstallation
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Using StrideLinx on Your Mobile Device
Apps are available on the iTunes App Store and the Google Play Store.  
Android and iOS devices can access services set up for connection through 
the StrideLinx Cloud, or may establish a direct VPN connection through 
the StrideLinx router. Mobile VPN access requires router firmware versions v3.14 or newer. 
The apps provide mobile access to the StrideLinx Cloud Portal, including the following:
• Connect to devices behind the router, for example, using the C-more Remote Access app.
• Invite users
• Router status
• Read messages
• Monitor data dashboards  

(Note that model SE-SL3001 does not support Cloud Logging or Cloud Notify.)
• View event logs

NOTE:  The StrideLinx app may take an extended time to load, depending on the speed of the available data 
connection, when it is not already cached in your device’s memory.

Connecting to the VPN on your mobile device
1. Start the StrideLinx Portal mobile app and login.
2. Open the StrideLinx Portal, which is opened by default but also accessible via the More 

menu  in the bottom right corner if you are currently in a different cloud app.
3. Go to Devices  in the bottom menu, select your router, and press [Connect] in the 

VPN section. 
You now have a VPN connection and can switch to another app on your smartphone to 
connect to the machine. The VPN connection stays active in the background. 

iOS Client
The VPN client for iOS devices is available in the iTunes App Store at 
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/stridelinx-portal/id1561323550, or by 
scanning the QR code to the right.

Online Help

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/stridelinx-portal/id1561323550
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145278-Establish-a-VPN-connection#h_01EDNJ2K0XVMBC7BAVZ1PQ98N4
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Using StrideLinx on Your Mobile Device (cont’d)
Android Client

The VPN client for Android devices is available in the Google Play Store 
at https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.stridelinx.portal, 
or by scanning the QR code to the right.

Access via Web
Alternatively, mobile devices not connected through a StrideLinx app can access services set 
up for connection through the StrideLinx Cloud via the web at www.StrideLinx.com. You can 
also save the webpage as a WebApp on most devices.

Use as a WebApp
The StrideLinx website can be saved as an app on most mobile devices, allowing access to 
StrideLinx from your home screen.

On iOS Devices
1. Open the Safari browser
2. Navigate to www.StrideLinx.com
3. Tap the menu-icon
4. In the menu, tap on the “Add to Home Screen” option
5. Choose “Add”
6. The StrideLinx WebApp will now be accessible from your home screen

On Android Devices
1. Open the Chrome browser
2. Navigate to www.StrideLinx.com
3. Tap the menu-icon (three dots)
4. In the menu, tap on the “Add to Home Screen” option
5. Choose “Ok”
6. The StrideLinx WebApp will now be accessible from your home screen

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.stridelinx.portal
https://www.StrideLinx.com
https://www.StrideLinx.com
https://www.StrideLinx.com
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White Label StrideLinx Cloud
A consistent branding strategy across all customer contact is vital for 
any company’s marketing strategy. This is why we provide several ways to configure your 
company identity for StrideLinx Cloud. You can make it look as if it is your very own IoT 
Platform. For an overview of StrideLinx white labeling, please see the following video: 
https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0058
We distinguish three levels of custom branding: basic, premium, and mobile app. 
There are a variety of emails sent from the platform to users: invitation, link to change 
password, alert that password has changed, status of licenses, and other emails. With the basic 
service, all emails will come from “StrideLinx@AutomationDirect.com”. Invite emails will all 
come from the company name you have entered, as an alias. That is, the email will be from 
“YourCompany <StrideLinx@AutomationDirect.com>.
When you have purchased the Premium Branding license, all emails will come from the 
company name you have configured as an alias.

Basic Branding
Basic branding is available free of charge for all users. Basic branding enables you to set your 
own company name, logo, favicon, mobile app touch icon and color scheme. Your custom 
branding setting will be applied through all apps of the Cloud, emails and the mobile app. 

Online Help

Favicon

Company Logo

Primary Color

Secondary Color

Touch Icon

https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0058
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019144978-Configure-your-company-identity
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White Label StrideLinx Cloud (cont’d)
You can make changes to the company branding by following the steps described below:
1. From the Admin menu , select Identity , then select the branding entity to customize.

Branding Parameters

Field Details

Company ID The unique identifier of your company. This can’t be change. You might need this for certain 
actions.

Company name The name your own company environment in StrideLinx Cloud 2.0.

Country The country where you want your company to be based

Service Level Agreement You can purchase a service level agreement from www.automationdirect.com/pn/se-sl001 and 
activate here.

Company branding You can choose the colors and logo's displayed in the Cloud in this menu. Your options are:

Company logo Upload your own logo. Images up to 10MB can be uploaded.  
The following formats are supported: .jpg, .jpeg, .png, .bmp, .tiff, .ico.

Detect logo 
colors

Automatically add the colors of your logo.

Primary The primary color. You can also choose the text color.

Secondary The secondary color. You can also choose the text color.

Header style Choose the way you want to apply the primary and secondary colors.

Logo style Choose the background color behind your logo.

Custom domain name The custom domain name that you can set up as part of our premium branding package.

Site title the title of the site that will be displayed in your browser.

Favicon The image that will be displayed in your browser.

App name The name that will be displayed when you add StrideLinx Cloud as a webapp on a smartphone.

App touch icon The icon that will be displayed when you add StrideLinx Cloud as a webapp on a smartphone.

Premium Branding
Premium branding enables additional branding options, essentially making StrideLinx Cloud 
your very own IoT platform. You can set your own custom login URL for your customers 
with your company logo. We’ll automatically generate the necessary SSL certificate. All emails 
for company invitations, alarms, notifications and logging will be branded as well.

https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/se-sl001
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White Label StrideLinx Cloud (cont’d)
Premium branding also allows you to change the appearance of the router by adding your 
colors and logo/name  to the router faceplate. Once activated you will receive the files needed 
to modify and place your order with the printer of your choice.

Activation
1. Purchase a premium branding package from www.automationdirect.com and receive an 

activation code.
2. From the Admin menu , select Identity , then select [Activate] under custom 

domain name and enter the activation code.
3. Provide the desired URL for your white labelled StrideLinx login with your custom logo.

Pantone Black 6 C
White

Pantone Black 6 C
Pantone 300 C

Pantone 300 C

Transparent

Pantone Black 6 C

CutContour

DuraFlux

DuraFlux
Logo / Color Customizations

https://www.automationdirect.com
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White Label StrideLinx Cloud (cont’d)

Custom domain name
After you’ve purchased and activated premium branding, a new section “Custom domain 
name” will appear. Here you can set your own custom StrideLinx platform URL, or 
“domain”, for which we’ll automatically generate the necessary SSL certificate.
1. From the Admin menu , select Identity , then [Custom domain name].
2. Enter your desired domain name. This needs to be a subdomain 

(i.e. insight.yourcompany.com, not just yourcompany.com).
3. Click [Confirm] to finish the setup.
You or your hosting provider will have to add a CNAME record to your DNS. Exact details 
about this record will be provided in the pop-up screen.
Wait 24 hours, then come back to this screen and “Validate” to check if the CNAME record 
is added properly.

NOTE: After you enter the CNAME request with your hosting provider it will take some time for the change to 
propagate through the DNS network. It may take up to 24 hours for the Validate button here to confirm the entry.

WARNING: Validation response “Domain has no CNAME specified” means that the CNAME record has not yet 
been created. Check the CNAME record for typing errors or contact your hosting provider.
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White Label StrideLinx Cloud (cont’d)

Mobile App Branding
StrideLinx users may now have their own native mobile versions of StrideLinx Portal, with 
your name, logos, and color scheme, for both iOS and Android. These apps will now be 
released on your own Apple or Android company account to make the app even more your 
own. 

Requirements
To create your custom app, we’ll need a few things from you. In general, the following will be 
required:
• Provide a name, description, category, and keywords for your app on each app store.
• Provide multiple versions of your logo, for app icon, outline, and splash screens.
• Invite our developer into your StrideLinx company so they can test your app.
• Provide our developer access to your Google Play developer account.
• Provide our developer access to your Apple developer account.

Details of the requirements, and instructions on how to provide them, will be included in an 
email you receive when you purchase Mobile App Branding. 
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Company Administration
Switch companies or create a new company

1. If you have a user account, you can add a new company from www.stridelinx.com
2. Open your account menu in the top right corner and click [Switch Company].
3. Select an existing company, or click Add company .
4. If adding a new company, enter your company name and [Register] your company.

Remove a Company
1. Open the account menu in the top right corner and select [switch company].
2. Click the options menu  on the right side of the company you would like to remove.
3. Select [Leave company], then check the I’m sure box.
4. Finally press [Leave and remove company].

NOTE: Action cannot be undone.  
You cannot regain access to a company after you have removed that company.

Licenses
From the Admin menu , select Licenses  to view or add licenses for any add-on services 
associated with the company. 
Licenses for add-on services can be purchased from www.automationdirect.com. You’ll receive 
an activation code to add here.
Notify & Logging licenses should be added, managed or changed in the Fleet Manager all 
other licenses are managed here.

NOTE:  The license will be activated immediately and the expiration date will be set. If you are activating a Cloud 
Logging or Cloud Notify license it will still need to be linked to a router in the Fleet Manager.

Data Usage
From the Admin menu , select Usage  to view an interactive log of VPN data usage for 
the company. You can track monthly data usage, or drill down to daily or hourly details.

Online Help

https://www.stridelinx.com
https://www.automationdirect.com
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/sections/360005474397-Company-info-and-settings
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Company Administration (cont’d)
Audit Trail

The audit trail contains a detailed event log for all changes that have been 
made within the StrideLinx Cloud company. It can be used to see what has changed within 
the company. In the audit trail you can also see which person, server or device triggered a 
certain change, and when the change occurred.

NOTE: Requirements  
You need to have a role with audit trail viewing rights to access the audit trail in your company.

Please follow the steps described below to view a log of activities and details of specific events.
1. From the Admin menu , select Audit Trail , then select [Details] for the event. 

The event details contain the following information.

Audit Trail Details

Field Details

Date and Time The date and time when the event occurred in the configured timezone

Timestamp (UTC) The UTC timestamp of the date and time

Action The kind of action that occurred with the event (e.g. CREATE, UPDATE and DELETE)

Target The object to which the action applies (e.g. a router or user)

Actor The person, server or device that caused the event

Topic Detailed information about the target and the object of which the target is part

Before The configuration as it was before the event occurred

After The configuration as it was after the event occurred

NOTE:  The Audit trail retains events for 6 months.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019029557-Audit-Trail
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Access and Permissions Management
User management is a system you can use to determine what permissions 
a user will get and for which devices this user will get to execute these 
permitted actions. The user management system consists of three core 
elements, as defined below.

User Management Elements

Element Definition

Roles A role is a selection of permissions. The role of a user will determine what a user can do. This is partly regulated 
through permissions for our apps, and partly through permissions to use the pages and services in an access 
category. There are admin and device permissions, and you can add access categories.

Access categories An access category is a selection of pages and services.

Groups A group is a selection of devices and users. Groups put users and devices together. This determines the 
devices for which a user can execute his or her permissions. You can divide groups in different group types.

How do I use user management?
For an overview of StrideLinx user management, please see our User Management video at 
https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0056.
StrideLinx user management allows you to:
• Create your own roles or use our default roles to set-up user management. 
• Create your own access categories or use our defaults to set-up user management.
• Create groups or use our default groups.
• Assign new users to roles and groups and manage access of existing users.
• Assign devices to groups and assign services to access categories.

Roles
Every user has to get assigned a role in your company. This role 
determines what permissions that user will have in StrideLinx Cloud. You 
can configure as many roles as you like yourself, or you can use our default roles. Our default 
roles are: platform administrator, engineer and customer. They are the most common roles for 
users of StrideLinx Cloud. It is always possible to change or remove a role later. 

Edit an existing role
Please follow the steps described below to edit an existing role.
1. Go to the Admin, which is accessible via the Apps menu  in the top right corner of 

your StrideLinx account.
2. Open the main menu , select Roles , then click on [Edit ].
3. Change the role name, if you want.
4. Edit all the permissions you want to give users with this role. The table on the previous 

page contains a list of your options. Then click [confirm].

Online Help

Online Help

https://www.automationdirect.com/VID-CM-0056
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019144998-User-management-explained
https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145358-How-to-use-roles-
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Access and Permissions Management (cont’d)

Add a new role
Please follow the steps described below to add a new role.
1. From the Admin menu , select Roles , then click [  add role]. 
2. If you want to give users access to all devices, groups and templates, select 

company-wide role. This is required for some of the permissions, as indicated in the 
table below. A company-wide role doesn’t belong to a group.

3. Select all the permissions you want to give users with this role. The table below contains a 
list of your options. Then click [add]. 

Permissions Assignable to Roles

Permission Details Company-wide 
role required

Configure company identity Make changes to the branding and company info. Yes

View audit trail You can see a log of all changes that have been made in your company. Yes

View licenses You can see whether Cloud Logging and Cloud Notify licenses are 
active.

Yes

Manage roles, access 
categories and group types

Make changes to user management. Yes

Manage groups Make changes to the groups in your company. Yes

Can manage pages and 
cards

You can create, edit and remove all dashboards in your company. Yes

Manage users You can add or remove new users within your group and edit the roles 
and groups that apply to them.

No

Manage devices You can manage all existing devices in your group and add new devices. No

Manage device templates You can create, edit and remove all device templates. Yes

Access categories You can give every role permission to all your access categories. No

Enforce two-factor 
authentication

You can enforce 2FA for all users with a certain role. You need to turn on 
2FA yourself to apply this permission.

No

Remove a role
Please follow the steps described below to remove an existing role.
NOTE:  When a user is assigned to a role you can’t remove that role. You first have to assign that user to a different 

role to remove that role. There has to be a platform administrator. This means you can’t remove the platform 
administrator role.

1. From the Admin menu , select Roles . 
2. Choose the role you would like to remove, then click [Remove ].
3. Confirm by clicking [remove].
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Access and Permissions Management (cont’d)
Access Categories

The role of every user determines what permissions that user has. Access 
categories are a selection of pages and services that can be added to a role. 
All users with that role will then have permission to view and use those pages and services.

Create a new access category
Please follow the steps described below to add a new access category.
1. In the Admin menu , select Roles , then click [  add access category].
2. Fill in the desired name, then click [add].

Edit or remove an access category
Please follow the steps described below to edit or remove an access category.
1. In the Admin menu , select Roles , then click  [Edit ] or [Remove ] beside an 

access category.

NOTE:  When an access category is still in use with a service, you can’t remove that access category.  
Please move all services to another access category first.

Link an access category to a service (VPN, VNC, HTTP and/or WebSocket)
Please follow the steps described below to link an access category to a service.
1. In the Fleet Manager menu , select Devices , then select the device to link services.
2. Select the service to link to an access category, then click [Access category] and select the 

access category to link to the service.

Link an access category to a page
Please follow the steps described below to link an access category to a page.
1. In the Fleet Manager menu , select Devices , then select the device to which you 

would like to link a page.
2. Go to View , then go on the the page you would like to link. The default page provides 

basic information on your router and services. If you use our optional Data Logging 
feature, you can add key parameters from your equipment to be monitored from the 
router page. Customizing these pages is covered in Chapter 4, Data Logging.

3. Click on [Access category] and select the access category to link to the page.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019030077-How-to-use-access-categories-
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Access and Permissions Management (cont’d)
Groups

You can make as many groups as you need. You have to assign every user 
with a non company-wide role to a group. One user can be assigned to 
multiple groups. You can create a group to organize everything you like, such as customers, 
regions and machine types.
If you have many groups or groups in different categories, you can create group types in order 
to keep your groups structured. You can add every device to one group of every group type. 
This way a device can be part of multiple groups.
We have two default groups to get you started. Our default groups are: Customer A and 
Customer B. They both fall under group type Customer. This is the most common way to 
divide users and router under groups for users of StrideLinx Cloud. It is always possible to 
change or remove a group or group type later.

Create a new group
1. In the Admin menu , select Groups , then [  add new group].
2. Fill in the desired name, then click [add].

Edit or remove a group
1. In the Admin menu , select Groups , then [Edit ] or [Remove ] beside a group.

NOTE:  When a group is still in use with a device, you can’t remove that group.  
Please move all devices to another group first.

Create a new group type
1. In the Admin menu , select Groups , then [  add new group type].
2. Fill in the desired name, then click [add].

Create a new group type
To make a device visible for users with a non company-wide role you have to add your devices 
to groups, as follows.
1. In the Fleet Manager menu , select Devices , then select your router.
2. Go to [Info ] and click [Edit ] on the right of the group type from which you want 

to select a group.
3. Select the group you would like assigned to this device from that group type.

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019145958-How-to-use-groups-
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Two-factor Authentication (2FA)
Two-factor authentication is an additional security feature that requires a 
second, one-time-use password in addition to your configured password 
for every login.  This protects your account from access by someone who 
has learned you login name and password.
These one-time passwords are generated by an authentication app on a smartphone, and are 
valid for a short amount of time. The passwords are based on a key shared by the StrideLinx 
Cloud and a time-based encryption algorithm. Thus, access to the enrolled phone device 
provides a second authentication of your identity.

Enable two-factor authentication
A mobile device is required for enabling two-factor authentication. Every time you log in to 
StrideLinx Cloud you will need to have access to your mobile device. These next steps will 
show you how to enable two-factor authentication.
1. On StrideLinx Cloud, open the account menu in the top right corner, and select 

[  My profile].
2. Go to Login and security  and click [Two-factor authentication].
3. Install an authenticator app on your mobile phone (e.g. Google Authenticator, Authy, 

or Duo Mobile).

NOTE: Authentication app 
Open the Google Play Store (Android phones), Apple Store (iOS phones), or the Windows Store (Windows 
phones), search for the application, and follow the steps described there to correctly install the app.

4. In the authenticator app you’ll be able to scan a QR code which will generate a one-time 
password, which changes every 30s. Enter this one-time password, name the mobile 
device, and click [Turn on].

NOTE: “I can’t scan a QR Code” 
If you can’t scan a QR code on your device you can also manually enter a code needed to register your 
device. Click on “I can’t scan a QR code” to display a 16-character long code.

NOTE: Backup codes 
You will receive an email containing backup codes after setting up two-factor authentication. We recommend 
you print or save these codes in a secure location.

Disable two-factor authentication
1. On StrideLinx Cloud, open the account menu in the top right corner, and select 

[  My profile].
2. Go to Login and security  and click [Two-factor authentication].
3. Click [Turn off] to receive a confirmation by email. Open the email and click on the 

[Disable two-factor authentication] link.
4. A webpage will be opened where you have to complete one final confirmation step to 

effectively disable two-factor authentication. 

Online Help

https://support.stridelinx.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019146038
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Two-factor Authentication (2FA) (cont’d)
Backup Codes

Once your two-factor authentication setup is completed, you will receive an email which 
contains five one-time-use backup codes. If your authentication device becomes unavailable 
for any reason, for example if you replace your phone, you can still use a backup code to 
enter your account. You can choose to enter a backup code instead of generating a one-time 
password. You will be notified by email when a backup code is used.
When you have used your last backup code to log in, new backup codes will be automatically 
generated and sent to your email. 

Logging In
When two-factor authentication is enabled, after entering your username and password 
as usual, you will be prompted to generate a one-time password. Open the authentication 
application installed on the registered device and choose the correct account to generate a 
6-digit code.
If you wish to log in using a backup code, click the device icon to the right of the input for the 
one-time password to enter a backup code. Clicking the icon again will revert back to entering 
a one-time password.

User Access Token
A unique security access token is stored and valid for 7 days when a user has successfully 
logged in. A user is automatically logged in when returning to www.StrideLinx.com on the 
same browser and with the same IP address within that 7-day window. If the IP address has 
changed or the user uses a different browser, the user has to log in again.
The Access Token for a device you have previously used to access the StrideLinx Cloud may 
be removed to prevent automatic login, as follows. 
1. On StrideLinx Cloud, open the account menu in the top right corner, and select 

[  My profile].
2. Go to Login and security  and remove any devices other than your current 

connection. Note that you cannot remove the access token for the device you are 
currently using to access StrideLinx Cloud.

Loss of mobile phone or backup codes
If you lost access to your mobile device, e.g. stolen, broken, or lost, you will need the backup 
codes that you received per email when you enabled two-factor authentication.
NOTE: Lost backup codes  
If you have lost your backup codes, we urge you strongly to disable two-factor authentication. If you re-enable 
two-factor authentication, new backup codes will be sent to your email address.

NOTE: Lost device and backup codes  
If you lose both your device and your backup codes, you will have no way of logging in to your account!

https://www.StrideLinx.com
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Resource Center
The Resource Center is available to all users within your StrideLinx company with admin 
rights, and offers several additional avenues of help.
To open the Resource Center, click the floating Need help? tab on the right edge of the Portal 
or Admin apps, and on the Device page for each router in the Fleet Manager app.

Migration tool
The Migration Wizard guides you through migrating devices and users from one company 
to another. When devices are migrated, they are removed from the original company. When 
users are migrated, you can choose to remove them from the original company, or keep them 
a part of both companies. The wizard allows you to remove a company as well once it contains 
no devices or users.

Support portal
The Support Portal is the online help system linked throughout this manual chapter. The 
link in Resource Center will open the Support portal and allow you to search or browse the 
help articles.

ADC Community
The ADC Community is a place for all AutomationDirect community members to connect, 
share, and learn from others. You’ll find forums for our various product categories, as well as 
our library of technical articles.

Still have a question?
If your self-sevice resources don’t answer your question, please use our contact support page 
to submit a question directly to our technical support staff.

Install the mobile app
This link gives you quick access to the install the StrideLinx Portal mobile app from either 
the Apple App store or the Google Play store.

AutomationDirect.com Store
All StrideLinx Licenses are available on the AutomationDirect webstore. This link will take 
you to the StrideLinx section of our store.
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